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Abstract. This paper explores the key developments in thin film resistive trimming geometry 
for use in the fabrication of discrete precision resistors. Firstly an introduction to the laser 
trimming process is given with respect to well established trim geometries such as the plunge, 
‘L’ and serpentine cuts. The effect of these trim patterns on key electrical properties of resistance 
tolerance and temperature co-efficient of resistance (TCR) of the thin films is then discussed 
before the performance of more recent geometries such as the three-contact and random trim 
approaches are reviewed. In addition to the properties of the standard trim patterns, the concept 
of the heat affected zone (HAZ) and ablation energy and the effect of introducing a ‘fine’ trim 
in areas of low current density to improve device performance are also studied. It is shown how 
trimming geometry and laser parameters can be systematically controlled to produce thin film 
resistors of the required properties for varying applications such as high precision, long term 
stability and high power pulse performance. 
1.  Introduction 
For thin film resistors it is generally impossible to deposit batches of product with resistance tolerances 
better than about 10% [1-3]. This is due to problems in attaining uniform sheet resistance, but mainly 
due to dimensional variation of the individual resistor elements in the batch, a problem which is 
amplified as the resistor size decreases [3, 4].  
Thus, it is normal to fabricate the resistor film to a lower resistance value than required and 
then adjust it by removing or ‘trimming’ away sections of the film material to increase the resistance to 
its target value in order precision of less than 10% to be succeeded [5, 6].  
There are many different trimming methods which can be used to adjust the value of the 
resistor such as anodisation, heat trimming, electrical trimming, mechanical trimming, chemical 
trimming and laser trimming [1, 2]. However, laser trimming is by far the most effective and popular 
method and is still a subject of continuing theoretical and experimental research and optimisation [7-
24].   
 This paper discusses the laser trimming process of thin film resistors with regard to both 
conventional and well established trim patterns and the influence of their geometry on key electrical 
performance properties such as resistor tolerance and temperature co-efficient of resistance (TCR). The 
concept of the heat affected zone (HAZ) bordering the kerf is also introduced and some recent trim 
patterns design to reduce its effects are discussed.   
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2.  Laser trimming 
2.1. Laser trimming process  
The laser uses a light beam of a few μm in diameter to remove the resistive film from the ceramic 
substrate in a very short time period of less than 1 ms. The high intensity light pulse is then absorbed by 
the material causing it to heat and vaporise. This process depends on the intensity of the laser pulse, or 
the power level, the focus of the pulse as well as the properties of the material being ablated [1]. 
The laser beam is scanned across the resistor to produce a continuous kerf, changing the 
resistance value of the film as it progresses. The accuracy of the adjustment of the resistance value is 
dependent on the properties of the laser beam itself, the shape of the cut and also the speed at which the 
measurement system can switch the laser beam off between pulses once the target resistance value is 
reached [1, 12-13].      
There are two main types of laser used for the adjustment of resistive films; the pulsed carbon 
dioxide (CO2) and the neodymium: yttrium-aluminium-garnet (Nd: YAG) laser. As for the CO2, it has 
a long pulse width with high energy per pulse, which causes vaporisation of the film [1]. However, the 
long pulse width can also cause damage to the substrate and the material at the edge of the kerf, the heat 
affected zone (HAZ) [17]. On the other hand, the YAG laser uses an acousto-optic Q-switch for a two 
way optical switching of the laser beam. This system is able to produce short pulses of high peak power 
at a wavelength of 1064nm, to rapidly vaporise the film, whilst minimizing heat flow and damage to the 
material surrounding the kerf [1]. Additional reductions in the HAZ can be succeeded by lasers operating 
in the green region of the visible spectrum due to the decrease in laser spot size resulting from the shorter 
wavelength of 532nm [14].    
2.2. Conventional trimming geometries  
There are various different laser trim patterns which can be used for the adjustment of surface mount 
bar shape resistors as shown in Figure 1. The influence of the width and length of the cutting line, the 
number of cuts is really important concerning the device geometry [25]. The plunge cut (Figure 1a) is 
the simplest and economical cut consisting of a single kerf orthogonal to the current flow through the 
resistive element but its overall tolerance accuracy can be less than other methods [5,15-16].  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 1. Commonly used laser trim kerf shapes [15]  
 
 (a) Plunge 
cut 
(b) L cut 
(c) Shadow cut  (d) Double plunge cut 
(e) Scan cut (f) Serpentine cut x 
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The ‘L’ cut (Figure 1b) is perhaps the most frequently employed method due to its superior 
stability and tolerance accuracy. With this type of cut the resistance increases rapidly as the kerf is cut 
perpendicular to the current flow (y direction), which is called transverse cutting. Then, more gradually 
when it turns through 90º and cuts parallel to the current flow (x direction), which is called longitudinal 
cutting, until target value is reached i.e. in an area of equal current density, see Figure 2. [26, 27] 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 Figure 2. Typical plots of resistance increase with kerf length and corresponding 
 model of current density for the ‘L’ cut and shadow cut [15]. 
 
The stability of the resistor can be maximised according to the variations on the x and y 
lengths. It is worth noting that when the y leg is as short as possible leaving maximum resistor line width 
remaining, the optimum performance is achieved. However, the trim time is increased and there is also 
the risk of trimming into the resistor termination with the extended x leg. Thus, with the ‘L’ cut, there 
is the opportunity to find a balance between trim speed and tolerance and stability accuracy but it is 
slightly more expensive than the plunge cut due to the additional time required to perform this cut [12-
13, 23]. 
A shadow cut (Figure 1c) consists of an additional plunge to the side of an ‘L’ cut or plunge 
cut (double plunge (Figure 1d)). As a result, tighter resistance tolerances can be achieved as the kerf is 
cut in an area of low current density in the ‘shadow’ of the first cut, see Figure 3. The additional trimming 
time needed makes this type of cut quite expensive [5, 15]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 3. Variation in standard deviation of resistance and resistance stability with increasing trim gain 
for CuAlMo TFR’s trimmed with both ‘L’ cut and serpentine cut [15]. 
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A serpentine cut (Figure 1e) consists of multiple cuts made in areas of high current density 
which effectively increase the geometric length of the resistor and thus its resistance value. It has the 
ability to give a large resistance gain. As a result, the tolerance accuracy of the resistor is improved as 
shown in Figure 4. This type of cut can be employed when the pre-value resistance is much lower than 
the target value. However, a long trim length can lead to stability problems due to the large amount of 
HAZ surrounding it. In addition to this, when the resistance gain is very large, the TCR increases and  
causes instabilities due to the amount of material which has been raised to temperatures in excess of the 
zero TCR heat treatment temperature without being vaporised. [28, 29]  
However, a solution to this issue would be a two stage serpentine trim to be employed when 
precision thin film resistors are required. During the first trim stage, the majority of the trimming is 
performed in order the resistor to be adjusted to around -1% from its target value. Then, the device is 
stabilised, typically overnight at around 200ºC to relieve stresses built up in the HAZ [15]. Predicting 
the resistance change that occurs during this stabilisation operation is not possible. As a consequence, 
the second stage of the process, which is called fine trim, is required for the accurate adjustment of the 
resistor to target value. It usually consists of one or two plunges in the shadow of the first serpentine as 
shown in Figure 4. However, this type of cut can be very time consuming and expensive, but the 
increasing availability of auto substrate handling equipment can help reducing the labour cost involved 
[15, 16].  
The scan cut (Figure 1f) is the most commonly used due to its stability [28] and especially 
when the device is required for high frequency applications to minimise creation of capacitive reactance 
components of an RC circuit. It also finds use in high voltage situations as the likelihood of voltage 
breakdown across the trim kerf is greatly reduced. This type of cut is very time consuming to perform 
and is not cost effective for general use [15, 28]. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 4. Two stage serpentine trim pattern and corresponding variation in resistance stability with 
increasing trim gain for CuAlMo TFR’s trimmed with both first and fine trims [15]. 
 
2.3. The heat affected zone (HAZ)  
A major cause of post-trim drift in laser trimmed resistors is due to the HAZ bordering the kerf [15, 29] 
and it would be beneficial to consider this area in more detail. It is worth commenting that the energy 
profile of the beam has a Gaussian distribution due to the fact that a Q-switched YAG laser is adjusted 
to operate in single traverse electromagnetic (TEM00) mode. This profile can be translated into a 
Gaussian temperature profile as far as the thin films are concerned and it is shown in Figure 5. 
It is noted that the central part of the profile has sufficient intensity to cause vaporisation of 
the thin film. As for the areas of film adjacent to the kerf, the energy absorbed from the laser beam is 
less than the threshold required for vaporisation. Thus, this region of the film becomes a heat affected 
zone and can considerably cause more changes and variations in the resistance than areas of film that 
are not irradiated by the laser beam [20, 21]. 
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This aging effect is caused due to the fact that the film which was stabilised prior to the 
adjustment process and it has now been re-exposed along the edges of the laser kerf. The changes in the 
resistance are related to changes in the structural properties of the film material because of the rapid 
heating and cooling during the trimming process such as the sheet resistance and TCR [29-31]. 
It is worthwhile thinking that the length of the kerf and the effect of the HAZ in the trimmed 
resistors are important parameters that can determine the overall stability of the resistor [22]. These 
parameters can be optimised by varying the shape of the continuous trim and the properties of the laser 
beam itself. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Figure 5. The fundamental mode laser beam profile as a Gaussian distribution [15, 29-31]. 
 
2.4. Alternative trimming geometries  
An alternative trimming method in order to avoid the issues associated with the HAZ is link cutting 
[13]. This process can be applied by opening up shorting bars in loop and ladder type patterns to increase 
the resistance in discrete steps. Once the trimming bars are opened the current is redirected around the 
new longer path and any current crowding in the trimmed area or HAZ is eliminated. Although this 
method can provide a solution to the issues caused by the aging effects, a greater chip area is required 
compared to the conventional bar design. Moreover, as the resistance is adjusted in discrete steps a very 
large number of links may be required [13]. 
However, there have been methods applying the link cutting approach to bar resistors. The 
Swiss cheese pattern can be thought as the most popular cut using the benefits of the link cutting 
approach. This method forces current crowding only in non-heat affected areas [29-31]. 
Another study proposed a type of laser trimming performing an L-cut in a ‘top hat’ shape thin 
film resistor, avoiding excessive crowding of the current lines after trimming [27]. A more recent study 
has focused on the effect of replacing the two contact bar resistor with a three contact distributed 
structure and then trimming the resistor by narrow cuts in a variety of shapes around the additional 
contact and it can be shown in Figure 6(a) [17]. In addition to this, another approach proposed for 
designing resistors was the random trimming. This method is performed by cutting a hole in a random 
point that was combined with a single plunge cut as shown in Figure 6(b). First, the single plunge is 
applied in order to offer rough adjustment and wide trim range fast and then random trim spots and voids 
helped to get closer to the target resistance [5]. 
Both of these methods have shown encouraging results and it was found that the resistance 
could be increased more controllably than an L-cut [5,6], but the additional trimming time and materials 
required were negative factors concerning satisfying improvements in the production of thin film 
resistors.   
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Figure 6. (a) Illustration of laser cut length used in three-contact resistors with rectangular additional 
contact [17], (b) Random trimming with single plunge cut [5]. 
3.  Conclusions 
This paper introduced the laser trimming process which can be thought as the most precise and reliable 
method in order to adjust the resistance value of bar-shaped thin film resistors. The advantages and 
disadvantages of common trim patterns were discussed and the effect of the HAZ on the performance 
of the resistors was also introduced. It is worth noting that trimming geometries play an important role 
on the characteristics of the resistors such as stability and tolerance accuracy. Moreover, trim pattern 
design has an effect on the resistance distribution and long term resistance performance of thin film 
resistors. It was also noted that the L-cut is the most commonly used trim pattern due to its expected 
tolerance which is less than 1% as well as its stability.  
In addition to this, recent studies have focused on alternative trimming geometries and were 
presented in this paper such as the three-contact geometry and the random trim approach besides their 
positive results. However, these approaches, besides their promising results, did not appear to fulfil the 
improvements in the resistor performance reported due to the additional trimming time and materials 
needed. Therefore computer modelling of laser trim patterns could help in predicting and optimizing the 
resistor design process by designing new trim strategies. Within these limits, the maximum trim speed, 
overall performance and quality characteristics could be achieved. Thus, further research could focus 
on the possibility of improving the trimmed structures taking into account the factors that affect the 
performance of the resistors such as TCR and HAZ. 
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